
Welcome 
 

South Africa is one of the world’s largest wine producers, offering several 
styles and collecting numerous international awards of recognition.

 
In a sustainability effort to reduce our carbon footprint, while still 

offering an exceptional wine selection, we have decided to import 
wine exclusively from South Africa.



Caip i r inha
Rum, lemon juice, sugar

Margar i ta 
Tequila, Cointreau, lime juice, sugar syrup

Moscow Mule 
Vodka, lemon juice, ginger beer

Frozen Fru i t  Daiqu i r i
Rum, lemon juice, sugar syrup, seasonal fruit, ice

P imm’s
Pimm’s, lemonade, ginger beer, lemon, 

cucumber, tropical fruits

Dawa
Vodka, lemon, honey

Old Fash ioned
Whiskey, sugar syrup, Angostura bitters

Class ic  Gin  & Tonic 
 Gin, lemon juice, tonic soda

Class ic  Moj i to 
Rum, lime juice, sugar, mint, soda water

Bloody Mary
Vodka, tomato juice, lemon juice, 

Worcestershire sauce, Tobasco, salt, black pepper

COCKTAILS





Cederberg Cape At lant ic 
 An aromatic Sauvignon blanc expressing a combination of tropical fruit flavours over layers of freshly cutgrass  

and white asparagus. A crisp wine with lingering fruit flavours and a mouth-watering zesty lime acidity.

Ken Forrester  Pet i t 
Lovely complexity with mix of tropical fruit, tangy grassy notes, fig leaves, and nectarine nuances 

with a crisp dry finish.

Painted Wolf  The Den 
Painted Wolf The Den Chenin Blanc from Swartland has a lively aroma and flavour of melon and  
pear with an underlying savoury minerality. The wine has a great texture and a long layered finish 

with bright acidity keeping it fresh and vibrant.

Protea 
Appealing stonefruit aromas with a gentle lemon zest edge. The palate is appropriately fruity – with  

more nectarine, apricot, quince and touch of ripe honeyed sweetness to balance the vibrant, 
fresh acidity. Succulent and refreshing with a tasty citrus pith note that lends texture.

SPARKLING WINES

WHITE WINES

CHENIN BLANC

SAUVIGNON BLANC

L’ormar ins  Brut  Class ique Rosé 
Bright effervescence with creamy lees richness from its time in the bottle, 

with distinct brioche and sourdough toast notes vying with lively grapefruit

L’ormar ins  Brut  Class ique
Attractive delicate salmon pink hue in appearance. Delicious whiffs of charming 
raspberry and strawberry aromas vie with a peppery spice nuance on the nose.

Terra  Del  Capo
Light yet appealing subtle lemon leaf nuance to a bouquet of stone fruit and nectarine. Vivacious 
and lively palate which offers up vivid nectarine flavour along with a tangy yet crisp citrus element. 

Refreshing and succulent with good body and length. Perfect for balmy and hot summer days.

PINOT GRIGIO



Ken Forrester  Pet i t 
Aromatic layers of white peach and tropical fruit beautifully infused with kiwi. 

Creamy texture on the palate, complemented by a steely minerality. The crisp acidity 
ensures a long-lasting zesty lime and floral finish.

Paul  Cluver  Vi l lage   
A great expression of a lightly oaked Chardonnay, bursting with citrus and fresh Granny Smith apple 
notes followed by notes of white peach and complimented with subtle hints of oak in the background.  
These characteristics follow through onto the palate that reveals the natural, fine and fresh acidity of 

the wine with a lingering aftertaste.

Winery  of  Goodhope Unoaked 
It gleams a gorgeous sunlit yellow in the glass, exudes bright aromas of orange zest and lemon 
squirt, then floods in with broad citrusy flavour. The fruit is saturated and pure with an almost 

oily texture that’s perfectly balanced with lively, mouth-watering acidity. This wine is dry, vivid, 
and lingers on the finish.

CHARDONNAY

Protea 
Intense flavours of raspberry, cherry and strawberries presents on the palate. Lively, succulent and fresh but 

with a gentle and well-rounded body. As with the nose, there’s a light citrus – pink grapefruit – nuance
 which adds to the overall appeal. Lovely long lingering tail.

Iona  Sophie 
Delicious strawberries, wild berries, cranberries and a hint of sweet spice on the nose. 

Sophie le Rosé is fresh and vibrant, with a hint of candied fruit on a textured finish.

ROSÉ

Protea 
 Rounded, plush and appealing on entry, delivering what the nose promised: plum, mulberry, cherry, and blackberry 

fruit sprinkled with spice. Soft textured and velvety smooth, the wine has a good frame and backbone.

Bosman Generat ion  8 
 The Bosman Generation 8 Merlot is a medium-bodied red wine with a bouquet of ripe red cherry, 

and mulberry fruit following through with hints of earth and plum on the palate.

MERLOT

RED WINES



CABERNET SAUVIGNON

Ken Forrester  Pet i t
This cheerfully Petit Pinotage reflects the modern fruit driven wine style that is in huge demand today. Classic 

Pinotage aromas of spicy mulberries, plum pudding and cherries, supported by smoky bacon nuances. Juicy 
and accessible with soft palate and delicious fruit concentration..

PINOTAGE

RED BLEND

HER
Bursting with juicy ripe red berries, elevated by aromatic spicy notes, this is a wine with 

substance  that will linger on the palate. It  contains subtle, velvet tannins that dominate 
the concentration  of juicy fruit flavours in its medium-bodied structure.

UNSURE OF WHAT WINE TO CHOOSE? 
 For advice on selecting a well-paired wine, please ask one of our expertly trained waiter staff for assistance.

MAN Vintners  –  Ou Ka lant
Elegant aromas of dark cherries and chocolate, followed by cassis and red fruit flavours on the palate. 

Ends with silky tannins and a long smooth finish.

Protea
The tobacco and spice notes of the nose are also apparent, along with deep fruitcake flavours and hint of licorice. 

Gentle grip and backbone make for a beautifully supple, soft-textured wine but with good intensity, body, and  
structure. Supple and generous with a deliciously long aftertaste.

Mont  Roche l le  –  L i t t le  Rock  Rouge
The Mont Rochelle Little Rock Rouge is a red blend made up of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot,  and Syrah grapes.

 It has a  profound balance between easy-drinking and layered complexity with a beautiful fruit profile and 
a smooth, soft palate.

MAN Vinters  –  Skaapve ld 
 Strikes a delectable balance between juicy fruit and elegant savoury flavours. With a touch of dark red fruit and 

liquorice on the nose, the palate is filled with blackcurrant and plum flavours. The subtle layering of blending 
varietals add a soft red fruit profile and fine spice characteristics, as well as smooth integrated tannins.

SHIRAZ






